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Markets for individual tradeable fishing quota are evolving and maturing in many countries throughout

the world. Synergies in spatial and temporal packages of fishing quotas have yet to be explored and

exploited. The relative performance of simultaneous multi-round and combinatorial auctions has been

well documented and explored in a number of environments including the allocation of spectrum

rights by the US Federal Communications Commission, aircraft take-off and landing slots, as well as

pollution emissions allowances. It is therefore timely and policy relevant to explore the relative

performance of simultaneous and combinatorial fishery quota markets in controlled experimental

environments. This paper reports the results of a series of economic experiments exploring the relative

merits of these alternative fishing quota markets. The results provide important insights into the future

development of individual tradeable fishing quotas.

& 2012 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

The distance between fishing grounds and spatial congregation
of commercial fish species leads to economies of scale and scope1

for fishers to hold packages of fishing quota. This can be achieved
through formal individual tradeable quota (ITQ) systems. To date,
most fishery ITQ systems have involved trade in simultaneous
individual quota markets which do not lend themselves to
capturing the benefits of packages. In traditional single quota
markets fishers face financial exposure by having to bid in
multiple auctions in order to hold appropriate packages of quota.
In simultaneous multi-round auctions (SMAs) a fisher needs to
buy different types of quota from different markets whereas in
combinatorial markets fishers can buy packages of quota and thus
avoid financial exposure.

Allocation inefficiencies and problems of financial exposure
due to trade in simultaneous markets have been frequently
demonstrated in other markets and experimental settings. Stu-
dies by Porter [1], Banks et al. [2], Ledyard et al. [3] and Kwasnika
et al. [4] have shown that simultaneous multi-round auctions
(SMAs) can result in financial exposure and are less efficient than
combinatorial markets. This is particularly the case when rights
are super-additive (for example, where the value of holding
All rights reserved.

ell).

ction in the average cost of

of scope arise from holding
fishing quota units to adjoining fishing grounds is greater than
their individual value). Their finding has been based on research
that has focused primarily on procurement auctions for assigning
telecommunication spectrum from a central authority, such as
the U.S Federal Communications Commission. They found that
while combinatorial auctions outperform the SMA when license
values are super-additive, they often involve significant transac-
tion cost in time to complete [5].

There are many situations where natural resource goods have
interdependent values. Markets or tenders to establishing wildlife
corridors, restoring environmental flow regimes or encouraging
remnant bushland preservation through government tenders is
becoming more common [6–8] and the value of individual offers
is dependent on the offers of others. Nevertheless, work on
combinatorial markets has in the large focused on procurement
auction structures (see [9,10,1]). This study adds to the body of
literature by exploring the relative merits of combinatorial
markets for fishing quota.

An important dimension of fishery management lies in under-
standing short-run decision-making of fishers in their allocation
of fishing intensity, site choice and target species. In the short-
term, fishers make spatial decisions on whether and where to fish,
and target species [11–15]. What can be caught depends on the
quota holdings and with the introduction of ITQs, cap and trade
markets are evolving for individual species [16,17]. Significant
economies of scale can be achieved from holding packages of
quota to fish at sites in close proximity. Similarly there are
significant benefits from holding packages of species quotas
where different species congregate in the same region and may
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Table 1
Distribution of player type in different bidder set.

Player ID Player type Bidder set

I II III

1 Human AB AB A

2 Human AB AB A

3 Human AB A B

4 Human AB B B

5 Robot A AB AB

6 Robot A AB AB

7 Robot B A AB

8 Robot B B AB

Table 2
Maximum willingness to pay for different combinations of items for different

bidder types.

Combinations A B Bidder type AB Bidder type A Bidder type B

1 1 1 11 10 10

2 1 2 20 13 22

3 1 3 32 17 37

4 1 4 44 22 55

5 1 0 4 8 2

6 2 1 20 22 13

7 2 2 33 25 25

8 2 3 47 29 41

9 2 4 63 34 58

10 2 0 11 20 5

11 3 1 32 37 17

12 3 2 47 41 29

13 3 3 65 45 45

14 3 4 84 49 62

15 3 0 19 35 9

16 4 1 44 55 22

17 4 2 63 58 34

18 4 3 84 62 49

19 4 4 106 67 67

20 4 0 28 53 14

21 0 1 4 2 8

22 0 2 11 5 20

23 0 3 19 9 35

24 0 4 28 14 53

25 0 0 0 0 0
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be caught in the same netting or long lines, thus avoiding by-catch
wastage and associated efficiency loss. Such packages are traded in
either simultaneous or combinatorial markets and resemble a multi-
ple unit heterogeneous goods allocation problem.

While there is an extensive body of literature on the relative
merits of simultaneous and combinatorial markets, ITQs in fishery
management experimental studies have focused on questions
concerning the initial quota rights [18], more traditional single
quota markets design questions, such as the relative merits of
uniform price auctions [19] and seasonal quota auctions [20]. To
date, there has been limited analysis of simultaneous and combi-
natorial market designs in fishery management.

Simultaneous markets, as the name suggests, involve markets
for individual species or fishing sites operating in parallel. Fishers
enter each market as a buyer or seller reflecting on their current
quota holdings. Their choice of purchase or sale depends not just
on the market price in that market, but the prices and expected
outcomes of the other markets. During trade fishers adjust their
offerings according to the interactions, outcomes and updated
expectations arising from the markets. In a combinatorial auction,
a fisher trade combinations of quotas (a package of quota) for
different fish species or fishing sites in the same market.

Iftekhar and Tisdell [21] explored the relative merits of a
simultaneous ascending auction design and an iterative combi-
natorial auction design for a hypothetical multiple region fishery
quota market. This study extends their work in an experimental
economics environment in which individuals act as traders
competing with robots for fishing quota. This work provides an
important extension to the work by Iftekhar and Tisdell [21] by
providing insights into the actions of individuals as well as agent
in such market designs. In the optimization work of Iftekhar and
Tisdell [21] the traders were computer agents with pre-deter-
mined learning algorithms. In this environment traders are actual
people, albeit in a laboratory environment, doing and learning as
people do. The experimental laboratory, like that of a glass house
experiment in agriculture, provides important insights that
should be avoided in the real world. The laboratory allows us to
test policy options under controlled conditions. It is important to
be able to apply the same level of rigour to ITQ policy options as is
done in medical and agricultural trials under controlled labora-
tory conditions, especially when the alternative is to simply trial
policy options in the field where the consequences of poorly
crafted policy could be significant. If market designs do not
perform well under the controlled conditions of a laboratory they
are unlikely to perform well in the complexity of the real world.
Those options that show merit under controlled conditions are
worthy of further consideration and potentially trialled in the
field. In a formal experimental setting, this paper questions
whether combinatorial ITQ markets are superior to simultaneous
markets in terms of aggregate revenue, aggregate efficiency and
degree of rent extraction.
2. Experimental design and methods

To explore the impact of individual inclusion a 2�3 design
was used in this study. The main treatment difference between
the two market designs (simultaneous and combinatorial) were
blocked by three combinations of robot agents and human
participants, as shown in Table 1. The experiment design used
in this study is consistent with that used in Iftekhar and Tisdell
[21] in that in each auction eight bidders (four humans and four
robots) competed for eight quotas to fish in region A and eight
quotas to fish in region B. Each participant (be they human or
robot) could purchase maximum of four quotas for a single
region.
This study uses Iftekhar and Tisdell’s [21] specifications to
generate individual bidders valuation. In their model, the indivi-
dual bidder’s valuations for different combinations are expressed
in terms of value for a quota for region a and b (vi

a, vi
b), and

potential quota values superadditivities (ai and bi). In this study
three types of bidders are envisaged: bidders with higher valua-
tion or preferences for region A (hereafter bidder type A), bidders
with higher valuation for region B (hereafter bidder type B) and
bidders with equal valuation for both regions (hereafter bidder
type AB). The distribution of maximum values (willingness to
pay) for the different combinations of quotas is presented in
Table 2. These values represent the additional value a fisher
would have for holding sets of quota for different species or
regions.

A set of experimental sessions were established for the two
market designs. The first set of experimental sessions involved
submitting offers to simultaneous markets. Market A was a quota
market to fish in location A and market B a fish quota market to
fish in location B (hereafter item A and item B). The second set of
experimental sessions involved participants submitting offers to a
combinatorial market. In each round bidders had options to
submit maximum of three bids; two on the individual locations
(A and B) and one on the package (hereafter package AB). In other
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words, they could demand quotas for individual regions as well as
for both regions up to their maximum capacity. For each market
design three different combinations (bidder sets) of robot and
human players were used. As shown in Table 1, bidder set I
consisted of human package bidders and robot item bidders;
bidder set II consisted of a combination of robot and human
package and unit bidders; and bidder set III consisted of human
individual item bidders and robot package bidders. Four experi-
mental sessions for each bidder set was conducted as shown in
Table 3. Each experimental session consisted of 20 rounds with
four human and four robot participants.

The experiments were carried out at the University of Tasmania
Experimental Economics Laboratory, Australia, using specially
developed computer software. Participants were students at the
University. At the beginning of each experiment, participants
were asked to read a set of instructions on a computer. They
then went through a series of questions on the computer to test
their understanding of the instructions (copies of the instruction
files and associated quizzes are available from authors). Once
participants correctly answered all the questions they could
access the experimental interface. Researchers were on hand to
address any queries. In accordance with standard experimental
protocols, participants were not permitted to talk or interact
during the experiment other than through the experimental
software.

In each period of the experiment, participants lodged their
offers for A, B and AB (in the case of the combinatorial experi-
ments) through the web interface. In both market designs robots
used a best response strategy to select a suitable package in each
round. The best response strategy is based on the expected
surplus which is calculated as the difference between the max-
imum valuation and the current computed value of the package.
The experimental software generated the robot offers using the
Expected Weighted Attraction (EWA) learning algorithm outlined
in [21]. Given the complete set of offers, successful offers were
selected using the GAMS& CONOPT solver algorithm. Participants
were then provided with a table summarizing their offers made;
Table 3
Experimental design.

Market design Bidder set

I II III

Simultaneous 4 sessions 4 sessions 4 sessions

Combinatorial 4 sessions 4 sessions 4 sessions

Table 4
Panel regression models of auction outcomes (Rev, AE and RE) with auction designs an

Equation 1 2 3 4

Dependent variable Rev AE RE Rev

Constant 132.97 0.86 0.37 153.87

(7.63)nn (0.02)nn (0.04)nn (7.63)nn

Design 20.78 0.05 �0.10 20.78

(4.40)nn (0.01)nn (0.02)nn (4.40)nn

Bidder set I 17.20 0.04 �0.08 �3.70

(5.39)nn (0.01)nn (0.03)nn (5.39)

Bidder set II 20.89 0.03 �0.10

(5.39)nn (0.01)nn (0.03)nn

Bidder set III �20.89

(5.39)nn

Wald statistics 39.38nn 39.51nn 37.95nn 39.38nn

Standard error in parentheses.
nn Significant at 0.01.
the status of those offers and the experimental income earned
each round. Overall, 24 independent computerized sessions were
conducted in the experimental economics lab at the University of
Tasmania from July to August 2011. Each session lasted approxi-
mately one and half hours. In addition to their auction earnings,
subjects earned a show-up fee of A$10. The average earning
(including the show up fee) was A$38 (A$1 � US$1.02).
3. Performance measures and analysis

Following three main indicators have been used to measure
aggregated outcomes of the auction designs:
�

d b
Total Rev (REV): As the objective of the auction was to
maximize profit from the sale of a fixed number of quotas,
total revenue raised from the market is a good standard
indicator of the performance of the auctions.

�
 Allocative efficiency (AE): Allocative efficiency shows the

degree to which the total value to the winners of the items
being auctioned is maximized. AE is maximized when con-
tracts are allocated among bidders with the highest aggregate
demand [22]. It is measured as the ratio of the total valuations
of the auction allocation and the optimal allocation [4]. A value
of 1.0 indicates optimal allocation.

�
 Degree of rent extraction (RE): Degree of rent extraction

estimates the profit made by the winning bidders. The degree
of rent extraction was measured as the ratio of the auctioneer’s
revenue to optimal valuation deducted from one. Values
higher than zero indicate the presence of rent extraction. The
higher the RE, the higher are the winners’ profits.

An autoregressive panel regression was estimated to explore
the overall impact of auction designs (Design) and bidder types on
three main outcomes an auction: revenue (REV), allocative
efficiency (AE) and degree of rent extraction (RE). Finally, in order
to understand the performance of different types of bidders the
bid value ratio (BVR) and profits earned by individual bidders in
different auction environments were calculated and compared.
4. Results and discussion

The data analysis began with estimates of a series of panel
data models to explore the impact of alternative markets designs
and bidder types on total revenue, allocative efficiency and rent
extraction (Table 4). To explore the impact of auction design in
idder sets.

5 6 7 8 9

AE RE Rev AE RE

0.89 0.27 150.17 0.91 0.29

(0.02)nn (0.04)nn (7.63)nn (0.02)nn (0.04)nn

0.05 �0.10 20.78 0.05 �0.10

(0.01)nn (0.02)nn (4.40)nn (0.01)nn (0.02)nn

0.01 0.02

(0.01) (0.03)

3.70 �0.01 �0.02

(5.39) (0.01) (0.03)

�0.03 0.10 �17.20 �0.04 0.08

(0.01)nn (0.03)nn (5.39)nn (0.01)nn (0.03)nn

39.51nn 37.95nn 39.38nn 39.51nn 37.95nn



Table 5
Panel regression models of auction outcomes (Rev, AE and RE) within bidder sets.

Bidder set Constant Design Wald statistics

I

Rev 157.46 (10.63)nn 16.19 (6.72)n 5.79nnn

AE 0.94 (0.02)nn 0.03 (0.01)n 4.27

RE 0.26 (0.05)nn �0.08 (0.03)n 5.15nnn

II

Rev 173.53 (9.95)nn 7.63 (6.29) 1.47

AE 0.92 (0.02)nn 0.03 (0.01)n 5.18nnn

RE 0.18 (0.05)nn �0.04 (0.03) 1.69

III

Rev 106.62 (9.33)nn 37.78 (5.90)nn 41.02nn

AE 0.81 (0.03)nn 0.09 (0.02)nn 23.11nn

RE 0.49 (0.04)nn �0.18 (0.03)nn 40.55nn

Standard error in parentheses.
n Significant at 0.05.
nn Significant at 0.01.
nnn Significant at 1.

2 In fact potentially all four human bidders could win given optimal allocation

in this bidder set.
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more detail individual models for each bidder type were esti-
mated (Table 5). This was followed by a graphical analysis of
auction outcomes through rounds. The analysis concludes with a
discussion of mean bid value ratio and profit earned by different
types and natures of bidders in individual rounds in different
bidder type combinations. Overall, the combinatorial auction
design performed better than the simultaneous auction design.

Table 4 summarizes the panel regression models of auction
outcomes with auction designs and bidder types. The combina-
torial auction design produced significantly higher revenue,
allocative efficiency and less rent extraction than simultaneous
auction design. In terms of revenue through rounds the super-
iority of the combinatorial auction design was most evident in
bidder set III (see Fig. 1) with average revenue higher in combi-
natorial auctions in all rounds. For bidder sets I and II the average
revenue in combinatorial auction was high in the majority of
rounds. In the case of bidder set I average revenue was consis-
tently higher from round 11 onwards. Within the combinatorial
design similar amount of revenue was generated across all bidder
sets ðp40:05Þ. The average revenue in the combinatorial auction
experiments for bidder sets I, II and III were $191 (7$23), $191
(7$18) and $186 (7$23), respectively.

On the other hand, average revenue in the simultaneous
auction design is significantly different across bidder sets
(p¼0.006). The average revenues in the simultaneous auction
experiments for bidder sets I, II and III were $175 (7$24), $183
(7$21) and $146 (7$13), respectively. This trend is similar for
allocative efficiency and degree of rent extraction indicators.

One of the primary objectives of quota allocation by govern-
ment agencies is to make a socially optimal allocation. Overall,
combinatorial auction design has achieved higher allocative
efficiency than simultaneous auction design. Individually, combi-
natorial auction design achieved 2.73, 3.19 and 8.65 percentage
points significantly higher allocative efficiency than simultaneous
auction for bidder sets I, II and III, respectively. Moreover,
combinatorial auction design achieved optimal allocative
efficiency (i.e., AE¼1) in 90%, 88% and 93% of the auction rounds
with bidder sets I, II and III, respectively. On the other hand,
similar figures for simultaneous auction are 73%, 64% and 34%,
respectively.

In terms of rent extraction the combinatorial auction design has
allowed less degree of rent extraction (10% points) than simultaneous
auction design. Combinatorial auction design has achieved similar
level of degree of rent extraction with all bidder types. On the other
hand, RE estimate was the lowest for simultaneous auction for bidder
set II (0.13670.986) followed by bidder set I (0.171770.1137) and
bidder set III (0.308270.063).

After presenting the results for auction design the perfor-
mances of individual bidder sets was explored. Among the
individual bidder sets, overall, bidder set III has performed
significantly worse than other two bidder sets (see Table 4). In
bidder set III, all human bidders are item bidders and all robot
bidders are package bidders. With this bidder set, players operat-
ing in the simultaneous auction design achieved significantly less
revenue compared to combinatorial auction design. It is the
scenario when human item bidders enjoyed most flexibility as
indicated by their bid value ratio.2 For example, for item bidder A
the bid value ratio for their preferred item (A) was 0.76 (se¼0.01),
which is substantially lower than their respective bid value ratio
in combinatorial auction (0.87, se¼0.02). Similarly, for item
bidder B, the bid value ratio was significantly lower in simulta-
neous auction (0.60, se¼0.01) compared to that observed in the
combinatorial auctions (0.83, se¼0.21). Subsequently, their aver-
age profits earned in individual rounds was substantially higher
in the simultaneous auctions compared to combinatorial auctions.
For example, the average profit for bidder type A was $9.37
(se¼0.52) in simultaneous auctions, whereas, in combinatorial
auctions average profit was $1.58 (se¼0.33). Similar estimates for
bidder type B were $13.69 (se¼0.83) and $1.72 (se¼0.29) in
simultaneous and combinatorial auctions, respectively. Moreover,
robot bidders (which are all package bidders in this scenario) bid
very conservatively to avoid exposure problem (average loss
�$0.88, se¼0.14). As a consequence they did not provide enough
competition to the human bidders. Furthermore, the simulta-
neous auction mechanism suffered from efficiency and revenue
loss with bidder set III. On the other hand, in combinatorial
auctions, robot package bidders achieved higher average profit
($3.62, se¼$0.40) than their counterparts in bidder set II ($2.38,
se¼$0.47). Human item bidders suffered from coordination
problems and could not provide adequate competition. As a
consequence, combinatorial auctions also suffered from revenue
loss with bidder set III.

Overall, the performances of bidder sets II and III were not
significantly different (Table 4). However, as mentioned above,
auction designs performed differently with different bidder sets
(Table 5). For example, with bidder set I simultaneous auction has
achieved less aggregate revenue than combinatorial auction.
Here, all human participants are package bidders and robot
bidders are item bidders. In simultaneous auction human package
bidders suffer from exposure problem as indicated by their bid
value ratio (Fig. 2). The average bid value ratio for individual
quota was 0.88 (se¼0.01) for quota A and 0.90 (se¼0.01) for
quota B. However, when their bids for both markets were
combined the ratio was 0.55 (se¼0.02). Similar estimate for
combinatorial auction was 0.84 (se¼0.01). This result is sup-
ported by the findings of Kwasnica et al. [4] that in the presence
of strong complementarity, package bidders are reluctant to bid
above their valuations for individual regions, reduce their chance
of winning and fail to benefit from their synergy values. As a
consequence, package bidders won only 27% of the times. On the
other hand, when they bid above their value for an individual
region they ran the risk of losing money—as indicated by their
profit earnings (loss �$0.63, se¼0.66). In the absence of strong
competition from human package bidders robot bidders (item
bidders) won 73% times. They also enjoyed flexibility in setting
their bid prices and enjoyed positive profits (for bidder type A,
$8.41, se¼0.51 and for bidder type B, $5.79, se¼0.52).
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Fig. 1. Trends in average auction outcomes (Rev, AE and RE) by design and bidder set.
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With bidder set II, where human bidders have both types of
valuations (item bidders and package bidders) there was no
significant difference in the performance of simultaneous and
combinatorial auction designs in terms of total revenue earning
and degree of rent extraction (Table 5). This result is driven by the
competitive behavior of the human item bidders. In this scenario,
human item bidders bid more competitively in simultaneous
auctions than in combinatorial auctions as indicated by their
bid value ratio. For item bidder A, for example, the bid value ratio
for their preferred item (A) was 0.87 (se¼0.02), which was higher
than their respective bid value ratio in combinatorial auction
(0.81, se¼0.03). Similarly, for item bidder B the bid value ratio
was substantially higher in simultaneous auctions (0.79, se¼0.02)
compared to in combinatorial auctions (0.58, se¼0.04). On the
other hand, human item bidders earned less profit than they have
achieved in bidder set III (for bidder type A $4.48 (se¼0.41) and
for bidder type B $5.79 (se¼0.93)). Similar trends were observed
for robot item bidders. Robot package bidders incurred less loss
(�$0.13, se¼0.25) than they have suffered in bidder set III. All
these factors have contributed in bringing the performance of the
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simultaneous auction closer to combinatorial auction for bidder
set II.

The results indicate that in simultaneous auctions, package
bidders could suffer from losses. On an individual level, 44% and
50% of the human package bidders lost money (i.e., the cumulative
profit at the end of a session was negative, but not sufficient to fall
into house money in terms of participant payments) with bidder sets
I and II, respectively, under the simultaneous auction. Similarly, 50%
of the robot package bidders lost money in bidder sets II and III,
respectively in simultaneous auction. This suggests that some portion
of the revenue in simultaneous auction comes from the package
bidders who are making a loss. Similar observations have been found
by many authors in laboratory experiments [23]. For example,
Kwasnica et al. [4] found in their simultaneous multi-round auction
experiments that 35% of the bidders lost money. Lunander and
Nilsson [24] observed at least one bidder suffering from losses in
38% of their sealed bid first price auction experiments.

In summary, the aggregate performance of combinatorial auction
is best when all human bidders are package bidders. On the other
hand, simultaneous auction performed best when half of the human
bidders are package bidders and half item bidders. In general, both
designs allowed higher degree of rent extraction when all human
bidders were item bidders. However, the auctioneer should be careful
about the winner’s curse problem in simultaneous auctions. It is
plausible that in real world application bidders with loss can with-
draw their bids at the end of an auction. Therefore, as a post hoc
analysis auction outcomes were recalculated by considering alloca-
tions made to only bidders with non-negative profit. However, the
relative ranking of the auction designs do not change in for different
bidder type combinations.
5. Conclusions

The laboratory provides a formalized, replicable approach to
rapidly assess alternate policy directives. It allows policy makers
the opportunity to explore policy options while holding various
extraneous factors constant. Well-designed experiments allow
policy makers to evaluate the efficacy of policy directives and
provide sufficiently robust information to circumvent or mitigate
the consequences of inappropriate policy options prior to trialing
in the real world. The laboratory environment does not reflect the
real world, rather a world in which key policy drivers can be
explored under controlled conditions. Those options which show
merit in the laboratory could be considered for trial in small scale
real world case studies.

This study explored the performance of selected simultaneous and
iterative combinatorial auction designs in a fishery given different
bidder types. In individual session four humans competed against
four robots using a learning algorithm. The results showed that
overall efficiency outcomes of combinatorial auction design were
better than simultaneous auction design. However, the auctioneer
needs to be aware of the possible distribution of valuations of
potential bidders. Performance of the human bidders indicate that
when heterogeneous bidders participate in the same auction, it is
likely that both designs would perform equally well in terms of
aggregate revenue. However, in real world setting the two auction
designs may attract different types of bidders. It has been shown in
this paper and in other studies in non-fisheries market that in
simultaneous auction global bidders with significant synergies in
their valuations may suffer from significant losses. Therefore, they
would be reluctant to participate in a simultaneous auction. On the
other hand, for local or regional (item) bidders, it is beneficial to
participate in simultaneous auction as they can earn higher profit
then attending in combinatorial auctions.
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